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TAKING YOUR CLUB FORWARD
CDI ensures the industry stays at
the forefront of local and international
governance trends.

Complimentary Membership 			
for all Club Chairs, Presidents, CEOs 		
and General/ Secretary Managers
Associate & Supporter Memberships
Courses & Qualifications
CDI Regional Seminars
L&D Events
Core Tools & Resources

Renew/Join today

CDI:2019
The Club Directors Institute (CDI) was created in 2001 to drive the club industry’s governance training and education.
Over the past 18 years, CDI has been instrumental in implementing the recommendations from 2008 IPART enquiry and
more recently the Murdoch Report 2017. By creating and developing courses, seminars and publications CDI ensures the
industry stays at the forefront of local and international governance trends.
Now in its second year of implementation, Governance Directions 2017-2021 continues to be the focus of the CDI 2019
program – its core purpose, to take your club forward to the next stage of governance professionalism. Aligned with the
AICD Good Governance Principles & Compliance for Not-for-Profit Organisations and nationally accredited governance
competencies, the five key Governance Directions strategies will continue to be implemented to ensure that your club
grows and prospers for the benefit of your community.

2019 Calendar – L&D Events
•

National Corporate Governance & Management Congress – 2018 AHG Expo, Brisbane, Tuesday, 26 March.

•

CDI Regional Seminars – delivered twice through the year at Round 1 and AGM Round of regional meetings.

•

Mandatory Director Training – modules online anytime or face-to-face by region.

•

Facilitated Training – programs of your choice delivered to your club at a time and place to suit you.

•

Directors PATHWAYS Plus – nine workshops in three streams – Finance, Leadership and Strategy.

•

Masterclasses – 2019 ClubsNSW Conference, ICC, Sydney, 31 October – 3 November.

•

Additional Governance Modules – ClubsNSW Training Rooms, April.

•

Step-Up Training – next level workshops delivered across the State.

2019 Program

Mandatory Director Training Modules

ClubPATHWAYS Courses
& Qualifications

Face-to-face or (complimentary) online for all club
directors, managers and members.

The courses listed here are an integral
part of the ClubsNSW Governance
Course (non-accredited) or the
Certificate IV in Governance (nationally
accredited). Sessions can be delivered
to your club or region on request.

Directors, CEOs and emerging leaders learn about the
complex role and responsibilities of a director, as well
as important aspects of good corporate governance.
Understanding of legislation, strategic and succession
planning as well as compliance requirements, are
essential elements for directors.

For more information, download the
ClubPATHWAYS brochure here.

Director Foundation & Management
Collaboration

Finance for Club Boards
Financial literacy is a key skill for directors and CEOs
in the governance and management of their clubs.
To make smart board decisions, directors need to
understand balance sheets, profit and loss statements,
cash flow budgets and key industry ratios. Participants
are shown the importance of aligning financial reporting
to strategic planning.

Membership Costs (incl GST)
Club Chair, President, CEO, General/Secretary Manager

Complimentary

(of every member club)

$175

Full Director Member
(on the board of a member club)

$175

Associate Member
(club members/staff who wish to engage in governance education or remain involved after leaving a board)

$175

Supporter Member
(corporate partner or industry supporter employees who wish to learn more about good governance and
understand how client clubs comply with the industry governance standards)

CDI Seminars
The key themes for our 2019 seminars will include:
•
•
•
•

Securing Financial Success
Due Diligence, the Fine Print and Ethical Practices
Marketing Communications
Risk Minimisation Strategies.

Delivered by industry experts and integrated with networking opportunities at the
regional meetings, these presentations will be informative and instructional for
both board and management.

Additional Governance Modules

Directors PATHWAY Plus

Strategic Planning & Market Profiling

Three streams of workshops for directors and managers.

Directors, CEOs and management learn the skills
required to identify, measure, evaluate and monitor the
marketplace and your club’s performance in achieving
both medium and long-term strategic goals.

Club Leadership in Action
Contemporary leadership competencies and team
development techniques are explored to ensure no
issues, relating to dysfunctional board operations, hinder
the delivery of good corporate governance.

Risk Management & Procurement
Guidance on policies and procedures to ensure
risk minimisation for your club, including the entire
procurement and contract cycle – from setting
organisational purchasing policy and tendering methods,
understanding the major risks presented by the ‘fine
print’, through to establishing a contract management
plan to monitor performance.

Finance
Enhance financial oversight of your club through:
• Managing Banking Relationships
• Contracts
• Financial Fitness.

Leadership
Enhance your leadership skills through:
• Effective Interaction: DiSC Facilitation for Teams
• Coaching Conversations
• Building High Performing Teams
• Organisational Development.

Strategy
Facilitate your club’s strategic planning process through:
• Strategic Planning Facilitation
• Marketing Mix
• Risk Management.

Learn more about CDI here.
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Core Tools & Resources
These are the main tools
that will ensure that current
and new directors (or those
thinking of nominating)
are kept informed and well
equipped to do their job.

Board Nomination
Information session (either by video conferencing or face-to-face delivery
options) and tools/templates.

Board Induction
Information to assist new directors in their role.

Club Leadership Framework
Club Industry Guide (Online Edition 12)
Vol 1 – The Code of Practice, Vol 2 – Good Governance Guide,
Vol 3 – Compliance & Management Guide, Vol 4 – Media Relations Guide
Club Director
Magazine subscription – three issues per year (including access to
online back issues)

Face-to-Face Training
Governance program courses, workshops and seminars

Board Performance Assessment Tool (BPAT)
One of the key strategies in Governance Directions 2017–2021 is
ongoing measurement of board performance. BPAT is an effective
self-assessment tool developed to easily measure the performance
of club chairs, directors, managers and their boards as an entire unit,
against the key aspects of the ClubsNSW Club Leadership Framework
and the Best Practice Guidelines from the Club Industry Guide.

Continuing Professional Development (CPD)

Our voluntary CPD program is a simple way to record and recognise the
commitment and involvement of directors, in staying fully informed on
governance and related topics, to ensure an industry leading application
of governance. This voluntary framework is simple to use and facilitates
directors advising CDI of any external learning events they attend.

